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My Name is Mary Sutter
By Robin Oliveira

Mary Sutter pursues her dream of
becoming a surgeon, receiving
guidance from two smitten
doctors, and resisting pressure to
abandon her dreams.

All Other Nights: A Novel
By Dara Horn

Jacob Rappaport must murder his
uncle, who is plotting Lincoln’s
assassination. Then, he must
pursue another enemy agent, not
to kill but to marry the spy.

Escape From Andersonville: A
Novel of the Civil War
By Gene Hackman

Incarcerated within the notorious
prison camp, Union officer Nathan
Parker escapes, urging superior
officers to help the others within
its walls.

Coal Black Horse
By Robert Olmstead

When Robey’s mother experiences a premonition about her husband, a soldier, she
sends her only son to rescue him, accompanied by a horse that becomes his
only companion through the destruction of war.
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Never Call Retreat: Lee
and Grant, the Final
Victory
By Newt Gingrich

The story traces the events during a pivotal
battle of the war, in which Lee and Grant
both cross the Susquehanna River and make

decisions that will eventually culminate in the war’s outcome.

March: A Novel
By Geraldine Brooks

Inspired by the journals and
letters of Louisa May Alcott’s
father, a man leaves behind his
family to serve in the Civil War and finds
that his beliefs are challenged by his experiences

White Doves at Morning
By James Lee Burke

Young Willie Burke and two
friends join the Confederate army despite their doubts about
some aspects of the Cause,
while in New Iberia Abigail
Dowling, a nurse from Massachusetts, struggles to act on her
abolitionist beliefs.

Grant: A Novel
By Max Byrd

He was a failure everything except war. The book penetrates
the secrets of our 18th president
and exposes the intimate powerbrokering that led to the demise
of Grant’s career.

Shadows of Glory
By Owen Parry

During the Civil War, Welsh immigrant Abel
Jones is sent on a murder investigation to
solve a series of killings of federal agents.

The Stalking Horse
Miriam Grace Monfredo

ernment

Bronwen has joined Pinkerton’s
Detective Agency, and on her
first assignment in the South,
she finds herself in the midst of
a diabolical plot to strike at the
heart of the United States gov-

Cold Mountain
By Charles Frazier

Inman, a wounded soldier,
walks away from the ravages of
war and back home to his prewar sweetheart Ada. They
must confront the vastly transformed world they’ve been delivered.

Look Away
By Harold Coyle

Brothers James and Kevin Bannon find themselves on opposite
sides of the war, with a stunning
conclusion at the Battle of Gettysburg.

The Killer Angels
By Michael Shaara

The Pulitzer Prize winning story
of the Battle of Gettysburg, in
the words of its participants, on
both sides of the conflict. This
is book three of a series that
was completed by Shaara’s son,
Jeff. All parts of the series are
written in the same compelling
style.

The Bloody Ground
By Bernard Cornwell

Fourth in the historical fiction series,
“The Starbuck Chronicles”, and set
against the background of one of
the bloodiest battles of the war.
The novel describes the adventures
of hero and military commander
Nate Starbuck.

Legacies: A Novel
By Janet Dailey
Family schisms arise as the
Civil War begins and two families face the agony of being on
opposite sides of the conflict.
Other Civil War Historical Fiction
Redemption Falls by Joseph O’Connor
That Anvil of Our Souls: A Novel Of the Monitor and the Merr
mack by David Poyer
Sisters of Cain by Miriam Grace
Monfredo
On the Occasion of my Last Afternoon by Kaye Gibbons
Play for a Kingdom by Thomas Dyja
Until the End by Harold Coyle
Gods and Generals by Jeff
Shaara
The Legend of Storey County by
Brock Thoene
Battle Flag by Bernard Cornwell
Red Badge of Courage by Stephen Crane

Gray Victory by Robert Skimin
Lincoln’s Dreams by Connie Willis
Freedom by William Safire
Love and War by John Jakes
Confederates by Thomas Keneally

